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THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW
The Chicago chapter is gravely concerned over the effects of the eight 
hour law for women which was passed in Illinois last July, More and more of 
our members are impressed with the dangers of any such legislation if based 
on sex.
Your legislative committee feels that every member of the organisation 
and every woman in competition with men anywhere should be on the alert for 
similar legislation. Its trend is most certainly very dangerous to women 
hoping to escape from or stay out of mere routine jobs for which men do not 
care. We cannot overlook that danger.
Being concerned with this problem, the Chicago chapter was glad to 
accept an invitation to have dinner at Hull House on January 19, when Miss 
Anne Davis of the State Department of Labor spoke on the various laws affect­
ing women in industry in Illinois, Members of our group registered protests 
against the discriminatory features of the present Illinois law, and made pleas 
that future efforts be directed toward the protection of the job and against 
discrimination based on sex.
Attention was called to pending Federal legislation regarding wages and 
hours which would not be based on sex, if present plans are carried out. Your 
committee has not had the opportunity of informing itself sufficiently as to 
this proposed legislation to make any specific recommendations. No one can 
foretell what its final form may be. You are, however, most earnestly and 
emphatically urged to study all legislation of this type and to throw your­
selves into the battle according to your convictions after intelligent con­
sideration of any proposed acts.
Here in Illinois, we now realize that we were sound asleep at the time 
this undesirable-to us- law was under consideration, and we entered not one 
iota of protest at the time it might have counted. Take warning, we beg of 
you!
If we hold to that apathetic attitude, we are most surely in danger of 
losing such advantages as have been painfully wrested from a none too friendly 
world by women in our field. Legislation concerning both men and women on 
the same job just must not be based on sex. To the extent it is, some one of 
your sisters is most surely paying a heavy price, and you, yourself, cannot 
wholly escape when any bar is placed across the path of progress for women.
Work to throw protection around the job where the worker needs help in 
escaping exploitation in any of its forms, but help the man on the job to the 
same protection offered to women. He no doubt needs it too! And surely no 
man should step into a woman’s shoes merely because the law permits him to 
stay on the job an hour longer.
Be ever on the alert!
